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HIRE EQUIPMENT/ SERVICE PRICE Including VAT 

Giant Hat tipi  
 
Inclusive of 9 pole Fairy lighting, Dandy Dura woven 
matting, fire extinguishers, weatherproofing kits 

 £1,495 

 
 

  

Additional lighting  POA  

LED uplighters  £100 £120 

Linking Kit (additional)  £ £300 

Midi Tipi  
Inclusive of 9 pole Fairy lighting, Dandy Dura woven 
matting  

£1100 £1,320 

Linking tunnel, from giant tipi to midi  £200 £240 
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Naked Hat tipi, with 9 pole fairy lighting  £500 £600 

Naked hat tipi, with 9 pole fairy lighting, large fire 
bowl with benches  

£650 £780 

Panoramic View Kit £300 £360 

Porch Entrance £300 £360 

Catering tent  £550 £610 

Little Hat £350 £420 

Tables (trestle) £8 £9.60 

 
Cross back chairs  

£4 £4.80 

Ivory seat pads  £1 £1.20 
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Benches £12 £14.40 

Whiskey Barrell’s £30 £36 

Rustic wooden bar (small) £100 £120 

Rustic wooden bar (large) £150 £180 

Dancefloor 
Small 
Medium 
Large 
Indoor BIO-ETHANOL Fire pit £ £180 

Outdoor fire pits, inclusive of 2 bags of wood, 
kindling, fire lighters  

Small & Large 

From £100 Includes VAT 

Flower Hoop £ £200 

15 x 15 

21 x 21

£360

£420
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Naked flower hoop £ £150 

Love Letters  £ £100 

Mr & Mrs £ £150 

Additional Spill out matting  From £100  

Festoon walkway  From £200  

Toilets  From £500  

Generator  
Includes fuel for 12 hours constant use  

34kva  £695 

Back up Generator  10kva  £250 
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Heaters  
includes fuel for 12 hours constant use 

£200 £220 

Horse box bar-  
 
The hire includes two members of professional fully 
licensed and trained 
staff as well fully stocked high quality drinks, unless 
dry hire is opted, 
TENs Licence included in hire price, if not otherwise 
stated. 

£250   

Event staff  From £15 PH Plus vat  

Fire Engine Bar £300 + Licence   

Licence £50   

5% Damage waiver  Please not this will be added to total cost of 
invoice, to learn more please visit our website.  

 

Travel (delivery charges)  
£1 per Mile per vehicle, after the first 20 miles.  
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